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From: Peggy Barber, Director 
Public Information Office 

For release: July 20, 1976 

Charles Gallozzi, retired Assistant Chief, Division for the Blind and 

Physically Handicapped will receive the Francis Joseph Campbell Award 

of the Library Service to the · Dlind and Physically Handicapped Section 

of the .American Library Association. The award and citation will be 

presented in Chicago on Tuesday, July 20th during the .American Library 

Association's Centennial Conferene . . l\lar Kruus, chairperson of the Campbell 

Award Committee, was pleased to announce that this award was to be given 

to Mr. Gallozzi for his long and splendid record of service to the blind 

and physically handicapped .. 

In seventeen years of service as Assistant Chief of the Division for the 

Blind and Physically Ilandicapped, Library of Congress, Mr. Gallozzi helped 

to inaugurate one new service after the other to improve the reading needs 

of the blind. This included introducing the reel to reel tape program which 

tripled the number of books available to the blind; developing the 16½ rpm 

record and later the 8½ rpm records which allowed four times as much material 

to be recorded than formerly was possible ; developing the cassette program 

which has completely changed the distribution of spoken word material; and 

developed the soundsheet for faster delivery and a cheaper cost of 

popular magazines. 

Mr. Gallozzi was very instrumental in seeking the expansion of services 

to the physically handicapped, thereby, benefiting thousands of handicapped 

persons. In this area, Mr. Gallozzi worked with projected books, ceiling 
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projectors, maginfiers and low vision aids to help each individual 

read through whatever method made it possible for hi. Mr. Gallozzi 

believed strongly that every individual has a right to read and he used 

every method at his corrunand to see that the handicapped had reading 

material available to them in a format that they could use. 

The Award is named for Sir Francis Joseph Campbell, who assumed 

leadership in the latter half of the nineteenth century in educating 

blind persons and promoting the use of braille at a time when such ideas 

had little acceptance. Educated at the Tennessee School for the Blind, he 

later became head of the Music Department in Perkins School for the Blind 

and founded the Royal Normal College and Academy of Music in London. For 

his services he was knighted in 1909 by King Edward VII. 

In 1966 the Round Table of Library Service to the Blind made its first 

presentation and since then the award has been presented annually to the 

person or persons who have made a significant contribution in the area of 

library service to the blind. 
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